
UnderutilizationofSPECT
Althoughnuclearphysiciansrelyon SPECTas

a high quality imagingtool, SPECT has yet to come
into its own. As recently as 10years ago, the inabil
ity ofSPECT to provide adequate resolution of tar
geted areas caused some neurologists to shun
SPECT imaging as the modality ofchoice to
measure brainperfusion, according to the Neumi
ogy panel. When looked at together with the corn
mon perceptionthatSPECT istechnologically corn
plexâ€”an instrument whose reliability depends
highly on the userâ€”itis easy to see why referring
physicians do not often call on nuclear physicians
to perform SPECT, wrote the panel.

Inrecent interviews with Newsline, nuclearmed
icine experts on the panel outlined several expla
nations for the under-utilization of SPECT. Part
ofthe problem may stem from the fact that brain
SPECT procedures are not standardized, accord
ing toAlanWaxman, MD, directorof nuclearmed
icine at Cedars-Sinai Hospital in LosAngeles. â€œWe
must have a systematic way to prepare,obtain data,
display the data we obtain, and read the images'
Waxrnansaid,â€œotherwise,we'll continueto face
the same obstacles we do today?'

RonaldTikofsky,PhD,associateresearchsci
entist in the Department ofRadiology at Columbia
University College ofPhysicians and Surgeons'
Harlem Hospital Affiliation, viewed the minimal
use of SPECT as a product ofinadequate promo
tion by nuclear physicians. â€œCliniciansfrom other
specialties are not used to calling on nuclear mcd
icine practitionersto help them out'Tikofsky said.

Promising (Continued on page <None>N)
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S PECT has emerged as a useful tool for the
evaluation ofa variety ofneurological dis
orders, but furtherstudies are neededto eval

uate the cost-effectiveness ofthe modality, con
cluded a recent study published in the journal
Neurology (Neurology 1996;1:278). The review
study, commissioned by theAmencanAcademy of
Neurology's Therapeutics and Technology Sub

conimittee, brought togetherabroad panel ofexperts
to review the current literature on brain SPECT
applications and evaluate the clinical utility of the
modality in the diagnosis and treatment of neuro
logical disorders.The 12experts were fromthe fields
of neurology, nuclear medicine and radiology. In
thestudy'ssummaly,theexpertssaid:â€œBrainSPECT

is beginning to emerge as a helpful tool in the

evaluation ofa variety ofneurologic disorders.â€•
The expert panel pointed out that SPECT has

been utilized in a myriad ofneurological situations,
partly because it is less expensive than other func
tionalneuroimagingtechniquesandpartlybecause
it enables health care professionals to obtain three
dimensional images ofradionuclide distributionin
different regions ofthe brain. The panel stressed
thatthe most attractivefeature SPECT can bringto
neuroimaging is its ability â€œtoprovide a qualitative
estimate ofregional cerebral blood flow (rCBF)?'
Since rCBF is closely linked to brain metabolism
in many brain disorders, the study noted, SPECT
enables physicians to obtain information generally
unobservable with conventional imaging techniques.
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BrainSPECTGets FavorableReview
from NeurologyPanel

SUMMARY OF THE EFFECTiVENESS OF SPECT
FOR BRAIN APPLICATIONS

APPU@A11ON RA11NG

Stroke
Detectionofacuteischemia Established

Determinationof strokesubtype Promising

VasospasmfollowingSAH Promising
Prognosis/recoveryfromstroke Investigational

Monitoringtherapies Investigational
DiagnosisofTIA Investigational

PrognosisofTIA Investigational

Neoplasm
Gradingofgliomas Investigational
Differentiatingradiationnecrosisfromtumor recurrence Investigational

HIV encephalopathy Investigational

Headtrauma Investigational

Epilepsy
Presurgicalictaldetectionofseizurefocus EstabIished
Localizationofseizurefocus Promising
Differentialdiagnosisofictus Investigational
Intenctaldetectionofseizuresubtype Investigational
Receptorstudies Investigational
Monitoringtherapy Doubtful

Alzheimer's Disease
Tosupportclinicaldiagnosis Established

Huntington'schorea Investigational

Persistentvegitativestate Investigational
Braindeath
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This attitude can only lead to improved dialogue and better
understanding ofthe opposing view.

General Considerations
The point ofthis two-part commentary was to discuss facets

ofrisk communication specific to lawmakers, patients, adver
sarial groups and broad-based coalitions. It was not intended to
comprehensively consider riskcommunication in general. Some
general considerations,however,deserve to be reiterated.

Concern and compassion for an opposing view is an effec
tive strategytohelp convince opponents thatthey arebeing heard.
Fear ofcancer and ofthe radiation that may cause it is a real
fear. Ifthat fear is acknowledged in a compassionate manner, a
defensive posture on either side may be prevented,allowing both
sides to be open to ideas notpreviously considered. Despite open
dialogue, a speaker should no more expect to convert an entire
audience to one side ofan issue than he/she expects to be con
verted by the opposition. Ifa speaker listens to the concerns of
the opposition and addresses those concerns honestly and
accurately, an opportunity to educate the opposition and to
opendoorstofurtherdialogwillbecreated.

Communicating risk that is associated with exposure to ion
izing radiation is a difficult task. It is one often faced by physi
cians and physicists who work with radioactivematerials. Dis
trust, inflexibility and anger on both sides ofthe discussion can
beformidablebarrierstoopendialogue.Communicationmust
be maintained, however, if any progress toward the intelligent
use of radioactive materials is to be achieved.
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Brain SPECT (Continuedfrom page 14N)

â€œWeneedto interactwithotherspecialistsanddemonstrate
that we appreciate the clinical problems they're up against and
then participate in joint studies with them to gauge the effec
tiveness ofour tools in these situations.â€•

GradingSystemforSPECTIndications
Tikofsky said nuclear physicians can use the findings of

the Neurology expert panel to educate their colleagues on
the benefits ofbrain SPECT compared to other imaging modal
ities such as CT. Using a four-tiered rating system, the panel
graded and evaluated the effectiveness ofSPECT in diagnos
ing and guiding treatment for brain disorders ranging from
stroke, to epilepsy,to HIV encephalopathy.(See chart on page
14N)Foreach SPECT application in the current peer-reviewed
literature study,the panel reviewedSPECT'Seffectivenessand
graded its utility as either doubtful, investigational, promising,
orestablished.Mostofthe brainSPECT applicationsreceived
anâ€œinvestigationalâ€•rating.Severalotherapplications,includ
ing the differentiation and grading ofgliomas, the determi
nation ofseizure subtype, the prognosis ofrecovery from stroke,
the evaluation oftransient ischemic attacks, and the diagno
sis ofHuntington's chorea, werejudged to be investigationally
â€œpromisingâ€•by the panel. Assessment ofbrain death, deter
mination of stroke subtypes, and the diagnosis of vasospasm
following subarachnoid hemorrhage were found to be among

the most promising applications of SPECT. The technology's
ability to detect acute ischemia, presurgical ictal detection of
seizure focus and confirm a clinical diagnosis of Alzheimer's
disease rank among its most dependable applications, con
cludedthe panel.WithregardstoAlzheimer's disease, the panel
wrote, â€œSPECT'Sestablished accuracy in detecting decreased
perfusion in the association cortex ofthe parietal lobe has
led to sensitivity rates as high as 95% for the disease.â€•As a
memberofthe expertpanel,Tikofskymaintainedthat the review
is a â€œsignificantstepâ€•forward in demonstrating the effective
ness ofthe technology to other medical practitioners.

He did, however, feel that the panel was too strict in its eval
uationofheadtrauma hewouldhavelikedto seeitratedâ€˜@promis
ingâ€•ratherthanâ€œinvestigationalâ€•.Waxman saw a few problems
with the study as well. â€œItshould have listed some ofthe areas
where SPECT is abusedandmisused,â€•he said. â€œThiswould have
brought attention to researchers who attribute unsubstantiated
abnormalitiesto vagueclinicalproblemssuchas generalbehav
ioral changes?' Tikofsky and Waxman both hope that the study
will bring increased attention to the nuclear physician's ability
to aid the referring neurologist. They also agree that there is a
significant need for outcome studies to differentiate the neuro
logical conditions that are best evaluated using SPECT versus
CTâ€”bOth interms ofclinicaleffectiveness and in terms of cost.

â€”BrendanM Peter
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